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blacks suffer relative to whites in two ways:
first, blacks are less likely to have high-paying occupations than whites,
and, second, within each occupation, they are paid less. In this paper, we
present and discuss some results of a study of an extensive body of data
that has recently become available on the employment histories of young
men, both black and white. We hope to contribute some new information
from an independent source to the discussion and controversy that has
emerged from Richard Freeman's paper in early 1973.1
Our first step is to divide the total deficit in black earnings into components attributable to the occupational and wage dimensions. We find that
they are approximately equal in size. We go on to study the occupational
component in detail, attempting to subdivide it into two parts: differences
arising from the unequal treatment of blacks and whites in the labor market and differences arising from the unequal endowments of the two
groups.2
WITHIN

THE LABOR MARKET,

Note: We are gratefulto the National Science Foundationfor researchsupport.
1. RichardB. Freeman,"Changesin the Labor Marketfor BlackAmericans, 194872," Brookings Papers on Economic Activity (1:1973), pp. 67-120.

2. James S. Coleman, Zahava D. Blum, and Aage B. S0rensenmake a similardistinctionbetweenthe levels of "backgroundresources"and the "efficacy"of the resources
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In comparing men who entered the labor market in the late sixties to
those who entered in the early sixties, we find a substantial improvement
over the period in the distribution of blacks among occupations. In 1969,
20-year-old blacks had achieved approximately equal occupational success
relative to whites, provided account is taken of the disadvantages suffered
by blacks because of past discrimination. However, a surprising and disturbing finding of our study is that no progress was made over the same
period in reducing the gap between the endowments that blacks and
whites brought to the labor market.
Defining Occupationsand Measuring Earnings within Occupations
Our first step is to separate the difference between the average earnings
of blacks and whites into two components, corresponding to differencesin
the distributions among occupations and differences in earnings within
occupations. Within our data, occupation is reported as the Census Bureau's three-digit occupational code, which takes on about 500 different
values (some occupations are further subdivided by industry of employment). The problem at this point is to group these occupations into a
manageable number of categories, since very few of the three-digit occupations have more than ten representativesin our sample, and many have
none at all. We took independent data from the 1960 Census of Population
on the average earnings in 1959 of all full-year male workers in each detailed occupation, and grouped the occupations into five categories:
Category
1

1959 incomerange
(dollars)
3, 700 or less

2

3,701-4,600

3

4,601-5,100

4

5,101-5,900

5

Over 5,900

Typicaloccupationsin the category
Janitor,automobileserviceattendant,
kitchenworker
Shippingclerk,packeror wrapper,
cook
Automobilemechanic,truckdriver,
warehouseman
Machinist,automobileworker,
carpenter
School teacher,salesman,plumber

in the labor market("OccupationalStatus Changesfor Blacks and Nonblacks During
the FirstTen Yearsof OccupationalExperience,"Report 76, Johns Hopkins University,
Centerfor Study of Social Organizationof Schools, August 1970, revisedOctober 1971;
processed).Their data referto the cohort born between 1929 and 1938, so their results
do not bear directlyon Freeman'shypothesis.
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Table1. AverageWage Ratesfor BlackandWhiteMales, and
Distribution
by OccupationalCategory,SelectedAge Groups,1969
Occupationalcategorya
Race
Wage(dollarsper hour)
Black
White
Ratio
Percentin categoryb
Black
White
Wage(dollarsper hour)
Black
White
Ratio

All categories

1
(worst)

2.55
3.68
69

1.61
2.35
69

100
100

21
5

2.30
2.74
84

1.68
2.00
84

100
100

24
13

4

5
(best)

3.27
3.68
89

3.46
4.18
83

24
19

19
27

8
39

Aged 17 to 22
2.24
2.41
2.70
2.63
83
92

3.05
3.03
101

2.85
3.11
92

16
24

6
17

2

3

Aged 23 to 27
2.42
2.58
3.16
3.26
77
79
27
10

Percent in categoryb

Black
White

34
23

20
22

Source: National Longitudinal Survey, conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census periodically since
1966.
a. The occupational categories are based on annual income ranking, using average earnings in 1959 of
all full-year male workers holding jobs under the detailed occupational classifications reported in U.S.
Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population, 1960, Occupational Characteristics,Final Report PC
(2)-7A (1963). Occupations with 1959 incomes of $3,700 or less are in category 1; $3,701-$4,600, category 2;
$4,601-$5,100, category 3; $5,101 to $5,900, category 4; and over $5,900, category 5.
b. Percentages may not add exactly to 100 because of rounding.

Every employed man in our sample can then be assigned to one of the five
categories on the basis of the occupation he reports. Although the definition of the categories depends on the earnings of individuals holding the
occupations, we emphasize that the occupational category into which we
put a member of our sample does not depend on his actual earnings, nor
on any other of his characteristics,including his race.
Table 1 presents wage rates for black and white males in two age groups,
23 to 27 and 17 to 22, for November 1969. The data for this table and for
all of the results presented in the rest of this paper were obtained from the
National Longitudinal Survey of Work Experience, carried out by the
Bureau of the Census under the direction of Herbert S. Parnes of Ohio
State University.3 In the older group, the average black earns 31 percent
less per hour than does the average white-$2.55 against $3.68. Holding
3. For a descriptionof the survey,see David N. Saunders,"Labor Force Behavior:
A LongitudinalPerspective,"Reviewof Public Data Use, Vol. 1 (July 1973), pp. 7-13.
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occupation constant, we find that black males earn from 69 percent to 89
percent as much as whites in the same occupation. To measure the average
deficit in the wages of blacks, we pose the following question: How would
average black wages compare with average white wages if there were no
difference in the distribution of blacks and whites among occupations? If
black males earned the wages shown in the top line of Table 1 but were distributed among the occupations according to the distribution for whites
shown on the fifth line, their averagewage would be $3.05, 17 percent below
the average for whites. The remaining 14 percent of the total deficit of 31
percent can be attributed to the adverse occupational distribution for
blacks.
In the younger group, the situation is somewhat more favorable. The
average black wage of $2.30 is only 16 percent lower than the average for
whites of $2.74. Of this, 9 percent is attributable to lower wages within occupations and 7 percent to the adverse distribution of blacks among
occupations.
In both groups, the wages of black males come closest to those of white
males in the fourth occupational category. These jobs are typically highpaying blue-collar jobs, requiring substantial skill but not much formal
education. The largest gap appears in the lowest occupational category.
Not only is there an excessive number of blacks holding the poorest jobs,
but those are precisely the jobs in which blacks suffer the most relative to
whites.

OccupationalSuccess
In this paper we focus on the occupational dimension of differencesbetween black males and white males. As was shown in the preceding section,
this dimension accounts for nearly half of the total difference in wage
rates. In our study of the relative occupational success of blacks and
whites, we make use of a fairly elaborate model of the activities of young
men aged 14 to 26 that we have developed recently. Because of lack of
data on earnings of many of the jobs held by the members of our sample,
our model deals with occupational status but not directly with earnings, so
we will have nothing further to say about the second dimension of blackwhite differences in earnings.
The model, which will be described in detail in a future paper, takes ac-
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count of the way an individual's probability of occupational success depends on his personal characteristics or endowments. Thus the model
makes it possible to estimate the fraction of the deficit in black occupational success attributable to the unequal treatment of black men in the
labor market and the fraction arising from their inadequate endowments,
which in turn is the result of past discrimination. We find that there is a
sense in which Freeman's optimistic view is entirely correct: by the end of
the sixties, a black could expect the same success in the labor market as a
white with the same endowment. We have three measures of an individual's
endowment: family background as indicated by his father's occupation,
the highest grade he has completed in school, and his achievement in
school as measured by tests. Holding these constant, we find that young
black men entering the labor market in the late sixties were just as likely
as whites to find high-paying jobs and just as likely to escape from bad
jobs. On the other hand, blacks suffer considerably from adverse endowments. Past discrimination has a lingering effect through its influence on
family background. The inadequacy of the schools attended by blacks
causes them to complete fewer grades and to score substantially lower on
achievement or other tests. Thus a black drawn at random from the population of young men will tend to have lower values of all three of our
endowment variables than will a white, and this in turn implies that the
black will have a lower probability of success in the labor market.

The Model
Our model deals with the probabilities of leaving and returning to
school, finding the first job, losing or leaving jobs, promotion, advancement through changing jobs, and marriage and divorce. Within the model,
occupational status is measured by the categories defined at the beginning
of the paper. Unlike the well-known measure of the socioeconomic status
of occupations developed by Otis Dudley Duncan, our set of categories
considers only the income of the occupations, not their prestige or other
nonmonetary returns. We do, however, use Duncan's socioeconomic status
(SES) scores as an index of the father's occupation in quantifying family
background.4
4. Otis Duncan Dudley and others, SocioeconomicBackgroundand Achievement
(SeminarPress, 1972).
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Threeof the equationsin our model are particularlyimportantfor our
purposes.These are (1) the "firstjob" equation,which assignsthe individualto one of the fivecategoriesat the time he leavesschooland begins
full-timework; (2) the "newjob" equation,which gives the categoryof
his newjob if he changesjobs; and (3) the "promotion"equation,which
determineseach year whetherhe moves up to a bettercategorywith the
sameemployer.The right-handvariablesin all of these equationsinclude
the socioeconomicstatus of the father'soccupation,the highestgradeof
school completedby the individual(not his years of school-many membersof the samplehaveflunkedat least once),his test score(convertedto
a uniformmeasurewith mean 100),his age, and dummyvariablesfor the
year.The newjob and promotionequationsalso dependon the category
and on the length of time on the previousjob. Thereare completelyseparateequationsfor blacksand whites.
AN INDEX OF OCCUPATIONAL SUCCESS

Ourmodelpredictsthe probabilitythat an individualwill hold a job in
each of the fivecategories.Thesefiveprobabilitiessumto 100percentand
dependon the characteristicsof the individual.In most cases we will present the completedistributionamongthe fivecategories,but we also need
a summaryindex of the distribution.For this purposewe defineexpected
earningsas the earningsthe individualwouldexpectto receive(in the statisticalsense)if he werepaid the followingin each category:
Category

Hourlywage
(dollars)

1
2
3
4
5

2.51
3.16
3.69
4.18
4.79

Thesewageswereobtainedby takingthe midpointsof the earningsranges
used to definethe categoriesand then adjustingthem proportionatelyto
makethe wagein category2 equalthe wagefor whitemalesaged23 to 27
reportedin Table 1. In category1 the resultis close to the wagefor whites
in Table 1. For categories3, 4, and 5, however,the averagesfor whitesin
oursamplearewellbelowthe valuesthat we use in ourindex(see Table1).
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The two lowestcategoriescontainsecondaryjobs with high turnoverand
almostno returnto seniority;hence our sampleof young workersearns
about the same as the older workersin the Censusdata that we used to
calculateearningsby detailedoccupations.Categories3, 4, and 5 are primaryjobs, where young workersare paid substantiallyless than older
workers.We believethat it is more appropriateto use the Censuswages
ratherthanthe averagesfor the young workersin our sample,in orderto
take roughaccountof the superiorvalue of primaryjobs.5
To convertthe expectedwage to an index, we simplydivideby $3.69,
the wage the individualwould receiveif he werecertainof a job in category 3. This gives our index of occupational success (IOS), which can be
restatedas
2.51 Ni + 3.16 N2+ 3.69 N3+ 4.18 N4+ 4.79 N5
3.69
IOS =
Here N1, . . ., N5 are the probabilities assigned to the five categories, expressed as percentages. We also define the index of relative occupational

success(IROS) as the ratio of the blackIOS to the whiteIOS. The IROS
measuresonly the part of the differencein the earningsof blacks and
whitesthat can be attributedto the adversedistributionof blacksamong
occupations,and says nothing about the disadvantageof blacks within
each occupation.
of BlacksandWhiteswithEqualEndowments
Comparison
In this and the next section,we comparethe experiencesof blackmen
and whitemenin two cohorts-those bornin 1943andthose bornin 1949.
These are the earliestand latest cohortsfor which our model is likely to
give reliableresults.First we look at the questionof the relativeoccupational successof blacksand whiteswith equalendowmentsby posingthe
followingquestions:What happenedto 100 blacks whose fathers'SESs
5. Readersfamiliarwith the literatureon humancapital and learningon the job may
find the argumentmore convincingif it is phrasedin the followingway: For young men,
jobs in categories3, 4, and 5 involve substantialinvestmenton the job, while those in
categories1 and 2 do not. The gross returnto a job is the sum of its pay and the value
of the trainingit provides.We approximatethe relativegrossreturnof our categoriesby
using data on earningsfor older workers,who presumablylearn much less on the job
in all categories.
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Table 2. OccupationalDistributionand Success Indexes,
Male Workers with Equal Endowments,by Race, First Jobs,
1961 and 1967a
Distribution in percent

Index of
Occuipationalcategoryb
Age group and race

1
(worst)

Born 1943,firstjob 1961
Black
42
31
White

relative
Index of
occupational occupational
success
successc
(black-white
(wage in
equality
category 3
= 100)
100)

2

3

4

5
(best)

28
23

13
22

10
18

7
16

86
91

95

23
23

19
19

34
19

5
7

97
92

105

Born1949,firstjob 1967
Black
White

19
31

Source: Authors' model, using data from the National Longitudinal Survey.
a. Based on a sample consisting of four groups of 100 workers each-black, white, born in 1943, and
black, white, born in 1949, all with equal endowments as described in the text.
b. See Table 1, note a, for description.
c. Ratio of black index of occupational success to white index of occupational success.

were36 (themedianfor whites),who left schoolandenteredthe labormarket at age 18, havingcompletedhigh school with an achievementscore of
We look
100?Whathappenedto 100whiteswiththe samecharacteristics?
at the membersof each cohortin two ways: first,as they enterthe labor
marketin 1961 or 1967,and, second, as they find themselvesin 1969.In
all cases, we are examiningthe model within the periodin whichit was
estimated-1960-69 for the firstjob and 1967-69for newjobs andpromotions.At the conclusionof the paper,we discussextrapolationof the model
to 1973.
Table 2 showsthe distributionof the four groupsof 100 workerseach
when they take their firstjobs.6 Black men enteringthe labor marketin
1961 faced a bleak prospect-42 percentof them took jobs in the very
worstcategory,and 28 percentmore werein the secondcategory.Whites
did considerablybetter.Only54 percentare in the bottomtwo categories.
By our index of relativeoccupationalsuccess,blacksfound firstjobs that
6. Ourmodel is formulatedin termsof probabilitiesthroughout.Thus Table 2 shows
the probabilitiesgiven by the first-jobequation for the individualwhose characteristics
we have just specified. The probabilitiesare estimated from a total sample of 1,438
blacks and 3,787 whites.
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DistributionandSuccessIndexesfor
Table3. Occupational
afterEightandTwoYears'
Male WorkerswithEqualEndowments,
Experience,by Race, 1969a
Distribution in percent

Index of
Occupational categoryb
Age group anidrace

2

3

4

S
(best)

8
9

24
9

24
21

32
33

13
28

103
109

11
16

27
21

25
23

25
23

12
17

100
100

1
(worst)

Born 1943,firstjob 1961
Black
White

Index of
relative
occupational occupational
successe
success
(black-white
(wage in
equality
category 3
= 100)
= 100)

94

Borni1949,firstjob1967
Black
White

1

Source: Same as Table 2.
a. See Table 2, note a.
b. See Table 1, note a, for description.
c. Ratio of black index of occupational success to white index of occupational success.

wereon the average5 percentagepoints below those found by whites.In
1967,the situationwasjust the reverse;blacksenteredthe labormarket5
pointsabovewhites.Only42 percentof the blackstookjobs in the bottom
two categories,while54 percentof the whitestook jobs there,exactlythe
samefractionas in 1961.Table2 by itselfseemsto justifyFreeman'sdiagnosis of "a virtualcollapsein traditionaldiscriminatorypatternsin the
labormarket."7We shallshow,however,thatthe unfavorableendowments
of blacks,eventhosebornin 1949,put themin an adversepositionrelative
to whitesevenin the last yearwe observedthem, 1969.Moreover,thereis
evidencein our resultsthat the position of blacksrelativeto whiteswith
equalendowmentsis less favorablewhenthe comparisonis madeat lower
levelsof endowments.We returnto this pointlaterin the paper.
Table 3 shows the combinedoperationof the first-job,new-job,and
promotionequations.The cohort of 1943has moved well up the occupational ladderfrom its startingposition as reportedin Table 2. The IOS
for blackmen has risenfrom 86 to 103and that for whitemen from91 to
109. The IROS remainsalmost unchanged.The youngercohort of 1949
showsless upwardmovementsinceit has been at workfor only two years.
7. "Changesin the Labor Market,"p. 67.
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Still, the black IOS has risenfrom 97 to 100 and the white IOS from 92
to 100.The IROSfallsfromits level of 105in 1967to 100-exact equality
betweenblacksandwhites-in 1969.Accordingto ourmodel,then, blacks
whoseeducation,school achievement,and familybackgroundwereat the
medianlevel for whiteswould on the averagehold jobs about 6 percent
lowerin the occupationalstructurethancomparablewhitesif they entered
the labormarketearlyin the sixties,8and wouldhold equallygoodjobs as
whitesif they enteredin 1967.Sinceour modelhas separateequationsfor
blacksand whites,it is quitepossiblethat comparisonsbasedon it would
be ratherdifferentif they weremade at a lowerlevel of endowments.To
checkthis we recalculatedthe datain Table3 for individualswhosefathers'
SESs were 16, whose test scores were90, who left school afterthe tenth
grade,and who enteredthe labormarketin 1965.Thesevaluesareclose to
the mediansfor blacks.For the oldercohort, we found that the IOS for
blackmenwas95 comparedwith 103in Table3, andfor whitemenwas 103
comparedwith 109. The IROS is 93 for the lower level of endowments
comparedwith 94 in Table 3. Thereis some tendency,althoughit is not
marked,for the gap betweenblacks and whites in this age group to be
widestfor the most disadvantagedmembers.The resultsfor the younger
cohortaremorestrikingbut harderto interpret.The IOS is 93 for blacks
and 97 for whites,comparedwith 100for both in Table3. The IROS is 96
against100 for the more favorablyendowedgroup.However,these individualsenteredthe labor markettwo years earlier,in 1965 ratherthan
1967, and benefitedmuch less from the spectacularimprovementin the
qualityof the firstjobs availableto blackslaterin the sixties.After allowing for this, we find aboutthe sametendencyfor the gap to widenfor the
disadvantagedas we found for the oldercohort.

of RandomGroupsof BlacksandWhites
Comparison
We findmuchless optimisticresultsif we take into accountthe unequal
endowmentsof blacksandwhites.Herewe pose two questionsthatparallel
thosejust discussed:Whathappenedto 100blackmen chosenat random
from the populationborn in 1943or 1949?Whathappenedto 100 white
8. For reasonsthat we will discuss shortly,we have probablyunderstatedthe deficit
for the older cohort.
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men chosen at random?Once again, we could look at firstjobs, promotions, and changesin jobs, but the distributionin 1969tells the unhappy
storyby itselfquitewell.A blackwiththe averagewhiteendowment,born
in 1943,wouldhave only a 32 percentprobabilityof holdinga job in the
bottom two categoriesbut Table4 showsthat a blackchosen at random
from the populationhas a 40 percentprobabilityof holding a bad job.
For thosebornin 1949,the situationis evenworse:38 percentwouldhave
bad jobs if they had the averageendowmentsof whites, but in fact 57
percentare in the two worstcategories.For the oldergroupthe IROS is
88, comparedwith 94 whenendowmentsareheld constant.In this cohort,
abouthalf of the differencebetweenblackand whiteoccupationalsuccess
in 1969 was causedby the unfavorabletreatmentof blacksin the labor
market(mostlyin the earlysixties)and half by theirunfavorableendowments. For the youngercohort, born in 1949,the IROS is 94 for individualschosen at random,but all of the shortfallis causedby the inadequateendowmentsof blacks-the IROS for identicalindividualsin Table
3 is precisely100. The surprisingfindingis that while the sixtiessaw the
nearlycompleteeliminationof racialbias in the way that the labor mar'
Table 4. OccupationalDistributionand Success Indexes for
Male Workers Selected at Random, after Eight and Two Years'
Experience, by Race, 1969a
Distribution in percent

Occupationalcategoryb
Age groupand race

1
(worst) 2

3

4

5
(best)

Index of
Index of
relative
occupational occupational
success
successc
(wagein (black-white
category3
equality
= 100)
= 100)

Born1943,firstjob 1961
Black
White

17
9

23
9

22
19

26
26

12
38

98
112

25
19

32
22

22
24

15
21

7
14

92
98

88

Born1949, firstjob 1967
Black
White

94

Source: Same as Table 2.
a. Based on a sample consisting of four groups of 100 workers each-black, white, born in 1943, and
black, white, born in 1949, chosen at random from the population.
b. See Table 1, note a, for description.
c. Ratio of black index of occupational success to white index of occupational success.
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ket assignedindividualsto occupations,literallyno progresswas made
duringthe period in augmentingthe endowmentsof blacks relativeto
whites.
Whyis the contrastso strikingbetweenthe successfuleliminationof occupationaldiscriminationand the completefailureto improvethe qualificationsof blackmen relativeto whitemen?We can only offera few conjecturesin answerto this difficultquestion,and introducesome additional
evidencein supportof ourfinding.First,thereobviouslywaslittlescopefor
improvementin our measureof familybackgroundin the six yearsseparatingourcohorts,sinceit reflectsthe extremeand stableconditionof discriminationin the labormarketexistingwhentheirfathersestablishedtheir
careersin the 1930s.The averageSES of the fathersof our black cohorts
rose from 17 to 18 from 1943 to 1949, but the increasefor whites was
larger,from 35 to 38, so blacks actuallylost groundrelativeto whites.
Not until the sons of our cohortsenterthe labormarketin the 1990swill
the recentimprovementin the treatmentof young blacks feed back to
improvethe endowmentsof blacksin the labormarket.Thereis a fundamentallimitationon the speedof operationof a processthat dependson
transfersfrom one generationto the next.9
in school achieveSecond,the failureof blacksto showanyimprovement
more
difficult
to
The
ment relativeto whitesis
explain.
desegregationof
schoolsin the Southshouldhavehad someimpacton ouryoungercohort;
and we expectedsome evidenceof the effect of federallysupportedprogramsof compensatoryeducation,althoughmost of these wereaimedat
younger groups. Yet the black test scores of our two cohorts diverge
slightlyfrom the white scores: black men born in 1943 scoredabout 15
percentbelowwhitemen bornin the sameyear,whileblacksbornin 1949
scoredabout 17percentbelowtheirwhitecounterparts.10
Apparentlyedu9. The preliminaryresults of work done by Kasten on the data on maturemen collected by Parnesindicatethat it will not be necessaryto wait a full generationto find an
improvementin the endowmentsof blacks enteringthe labor market.A substantialimprovementseems to have taken place in the relativeoccupationalsuccessof blacks over
45 at the end of the 1960s.If the fathersof teenagershave enjoyedthe sameimprovement
as youngerand older blacks, an immediatefeedbackwill occur.
10. We should caution the readerthat the test scores are by far the weakestpart of
the data from the National LongitudinalSurvey.They are missingfor 27 percentof the
whitesand 58 percentof the blacks,and are calculatedby recodingthe resultsof a wide
varietyof standardizedtests.
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cationalreformtakestoo long for its effectto show in comparingcohorts
spacedby six years.
Third,the failureto close the educationalgap betweenblackand white
menis evenmoresurprising,in view of the progressin this directionmade
beforethe sixties.It is a remarkablefact that, in the six yearsseparating
our cohorts,literallyno improvementwas recordedin the highestgrade
completedby blacksrelativeto whites.Accordingto the 1970Census,the
mediangrade completedby whites rose from 12.7 to 12.9 betweenthe
cohortsof 1943and 1949,and the mediangradefor blacksrose by slightly
less, from 12.1 to 12.2. These figuresconceal a dramaticdifferencein
schoolingcompleted-for example,the fractionsof blackscompletinghigh
school were55 and 58 percentfor the two cohorts,against76 and 81 percent for whites.11
By all three of our measures,black men failed to progressrelativeto
white men in the endowmentsthey broughtto the labor market,even
though there was enormousimprovementin the returnto those endowmentsfor blackswithinthe labormarket.This strikesus as a majorproblem for furtherresearch.It also suggestscautionin makingoptimisticinterpretationsof the very significantrecent improvementin the relative
earningsof blacks.
Comparisonwith Actual Distributions

Tables3 and 4 were calculatedfrom our model and are connectedto
the underlyingdata only throughthe estimatedparametersof the model,
and,in the case of Table4, throughthe actualdistributionof endowments
withinthe population.The differencebetweenthe two tables is our only
measureof the effectof adverseendowmentson the relativeoccupational
successof blackmen, and we have no reasonto doubtthe validityof the
comparison.No sampledata exist to comparewith Table3, but data appearingin the lowerpart of Table 1 can be used for comparisonwith the
resultsin Table4. For whitesand for the youngerblacks,it appearsthat
our modelpredictsthe occupationaldistributionfairlywell: The IOS for
older whites in Table 1 is 112, exactlythe same as reportedin Table 4.
11. U.S. Bureauof the Census, Censusof Population,1970, Final Report PC(2)-5B,
EducationalAttainment(1973), pp. 36, 41.
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For the youngerblacksit is 91, against92 in Table4, and for the younger
whitesit is 100against98. But for the olderblacks,the IOS, if calculated
from the data in Table 1, is 83 while the model predicts98. Apparently
this discrepancyis the result of an inescapabledeficiencyof the model:
the promotionequationwas estimatedduringa period of activepromotion of blacks(1967 to 1969),but is appliedin our work to individuals
startingin 1962.Ourmodel overstatesthe rate of promotionbecausewe
wereforcedto use the parametersfor 1967in calculatingthe probabilities
of promotionin 1962-66.
A morerealisticprocedure,then, for measuringthe total differencebetweenblacksand whitesis to use the IROS fromthe data shownin Table
1-83 for the oldercohortand 91 for the younger.The differencesbetween
Tables3 and 4 measurethe amount of the deficitin black occupational
successthat can be attributedto the adverseendowmentsof blacks-6
percentfor both cohorts.The remainders,11 percentfor the oldercohort
and 3 percentfor the younger,are probablymore reasonableestimatesof
the effectson occupationaldistributionof the unequaltreatmentof equally
endowedblacksand whitesin the years 1961through1969.

Projectionsto 1973
Whatwould have happenedif the labor markethad treatedblackmen
in 1970-73 as favorablyas it treatedthem in 1969?This questionis answeredin Table5. Holdingendowmentsequal,blacksbornin 1943would
be within 2 percentagepoints of equalityin occupationalsuccess with
whitesandthe youngercohortwouldremainat almostexactequality.The
modelpredictsno tendencyfor blackearningsto fall with age relativeto
whiteearnings,thus confirmingone of Freeman'smainarguments.In our
model,the tendencyfor olderblacksto earnless relativeto whitesthando
youngerblacksin the sameyearis explainedby the morefavorabletreatmentof the youngercohort,not by a flatterage-incomeprofilefor blacks.
A similarconvergenceto a level about 7 percentbelow the white level
appearswhendifferencesin endowmentsaretakeninto account.Ourmodel
predictsthat this differencewill persist throughoutthe careersof both
cohorts.Onlythe long-runprocessof improvementin the relativeendowmentsof blackscan eliminatethe remainingdeficitfor futurecohorts.
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Table 5. Projections to 1973 of OccupationalDistributionand Success
Indexes for Male Workers after Twelve and Six Years' Experience, by Race
Distribution in percent

Occupationalcategory"
Age groupand race

1
(worst) 2

3

4

5
(best)

Index of
Index of
relative
occupational occupational
success
successb
(wage in (black-white
category3
equality
= 100)
= 100)

Workerswithequalendowments
Born1943,firstjob1961
Black
White

9
7

17
8

15
25

41
40

18
20

106
108

98

6
8

20
14

19
25

35
35

20
18

106
105

101

Born1949,firstjob1967
Black
White

Workersselectedat random
Born1943,firstjob1961
Black
White

19
7

19
7

13
23

32
30

17
33

101
911

91

17
8

24
13

18
24

26
27

15
28

99
107

93

Born1949,firstjob1967
Black
White

Source: Projections from authors' model, assuming that blacks received the same favorable treatment in
the labor market in 1970-73 that they received in 1969.
a. See Table 1, note a, for description.
b. Ratio of black index of occupational success to white index of occupational success.

Until datafromthe NationalLongitudinalSurveybecomeavailablefor
the years 1970through1973,we will not know how unrealisticthese projections are. The recessionof 1970-71makesit unlikelythat the upward
mobility of blacks continuedat the high rate of 1968-69, but we have
little informationaboutthe experienceof blacksrelativeto whitesduring
the period.
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Discussion

BARRY BOSWORTH SUGGESTED thatthe heartof the Hall-Kastenpaperlay

in a statisticaltaxonomythatsplitthe differentialin occupationalsuccessof
blacks into two: one part was attributedto differencesin endowments,
and the remainderto discriminationin the labormarket.He expressedhis
concernthat some of the statisticaleffectof the variablesdesignedto measureendowmentscould in fact reflectthe workingsof discrimination.For
example,the lesseroccupationalsuccessof a blackyouthwhosefatherhad
low socioeconomicstatusmightnot reflectsolelythe lowerhumancapital
he broughtto the labor market,but might stem also from subtle hiring
practicesthat discriminateagainstyoung men from the ghetto.William
Nordhauswas similarlyunconvincedthatthe social,family,andeducation
characteristicsthat the paper identifiesas "endowments"are really the
criteriaby which employersmake decisionsabout hiringand promoting
people.
CharlesHolt andEdwardGramlichnotedthatsomeof the improvement
in occupationalstatusbetween1961and 1967mightresultfromenhanced
employmentopportunitiesin a tight labor marketratherthan from the
permanentbreakdownof discriminatory
barriers.Hallexplainedthatit was
impossibleto controlfor changesin labormarkettightnesssince the data
wereavailablefor only a few periods;but he felt somewhatreassuredby
RichardFreeman'spreviousfindingsthat cyclicalfluctuationsexplained
only a smallportionof black-whiteoccupationaldifferences.He conceded
that,becauseblackshavemoreunemploymentthanwhitesthroughoutthe
businesscycle,the occupationalcomparisonsrevealonly one aspectof the
differencesbetweenblackand whiteexperiencesin the labormarket.
Holt wasextremelyinterestedin theresultspresentedby HallandKasten,
a muchlarger
but he viewedthis paperas the tip of an icebergrepresenting
piece of research.More discussionand fuller testingof the model were
neededbeforea finaljudgmentcouldbe made.He and RobertSolowwere
concernedthat the use of only five occupationalcategoriesmight miss
significanttypes of discrimination.
Severalparticipantscommentedon the disadvantageous
endowmentof
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youngblacks.RichardFreemansuggestedanotherdimensionof socioeconomicstatusthatmightbe tried:whethera youthhad beenbroughtup in
an intactor brokenfamilymightaffecthis economicpositionin the labor
market.In responseto a queryfrom Robert J. Gordon,the authorsexplainedthateducationaccountedfor morethanhalf of the endowmentdisadvantageof blacksrelativeto whites.Althoughthe endowmentvariables
werecorrelatedwithone another,theimportanceof the educationvariables
could be viewed optimistically:greaterequalityin schooling was more
readily and more promptlyachievablethan changes in family status.
Freemanaddedthatthe differencesin endowmentsraisedimportantpolicy
issues.Whatresponsibilityshouldthe governmenttake for helpingblacks
in the short run to overcomelong-rundisadvantagesin endowment?To
what extentcould it also help whiteswho had poor endowmentsfor the
labor market?More generally,what does equalityof opportunitymean
whenendowmentsare different?

